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WHO ARE WE 

The NSWCPC is the peak body for all Pacific communities in NSW. The NSWCPC was formed 
as a result of the NSW Government’s Pacific Youth Partnership. This body was then 
established with the advice of Pacific community leaders and representatives by the then 
Community Relations Commission now known as Multicultural NSW. They  continue to 
provide valuable and sound advice to the members of this council throughout its leadership 
since inception.  
 
Established in 2003 the NSW Council for Pacific Communities Inc. is a peak body of 
community development organization for Pacific Communities in New South Wales.  
When birthed, the intention of the NSWCPC was to cover 8 Regional Advisory Councils from; 
 

1. Griffith and Riverina Region (Griffith RAC)  
2. Newcastle and Hunter Region (Newcastle RAC) 
3. Wollongong/Illawarra Region (Wollongong RAC) 
4. Mt Druitt, Blacktown, Parramatta and Penrith (Mt Druitt RAC) 
5. Campbelltown, Liverpool and Fairfield (Campbelltown RAC) 
6. St. George, Sutherland, Eastern Suburbs & Sydney (St George RAC) 
7. Canterbury, Bankstown, Auburn & Ashfield (Canter-bury/Bankstown RAC)  
8. Manly, & Dee Why (Northern Beaches RAC).  

 
NSWCPC STRUCTURE  
 
In 2014-2015 consultations and a Special General Meeting was held to make amendments 

to the constitution. The above NSWCPC 8 Regional Advisory Council (RAC’s) were no longer 

functioning only the Campbelltown, Liverpool and Fairfield (RAC) through the consultations 

all the RAC’s were dissolved at the Special General Meeting. 

The re-structure of the NSWCPC has the State Council which has an Executive and we now 

have `Organisational Membership` this is open to any Government and Non-Government 

Organisations, society, club, church or similar organisation who have Pacific 

workers/clients/participants who supports the work of the NSW Council for Pacific 

Communities (NSWCPC).  

The invitation to organisations to align with the NSWCPC means that we the NSWCPC peak 

body for Pacific communities in NSW come to the table with the alignment and support of 

20 organisations/groups.  (Note: at time of printing AGM report we had 20 expression of 

interest some are financial and others pending organisational membership approval from 

NSWCPC exec)  
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VISSION 

We, the NSW Council for Pacific Communities aspire to serve the vibrant and diverse Pacific 
people of NSW, through community  
capacity building; proactive engagement and advocacy; promoting healthy and stronger 
families; sustaining culture and identity; and  
to recognise the value that we, as Pacific people bring to the wider Australian community of 
New South Wales 
 
MISSION 

The NSW Council for Pacific Communities exists to support and empower all Pacific 
Communities of New South Wales through integrity, honesty and good governance by 
acknowledging their strengths and achievements; representing and advocating their  
interests to government and the wider community and building and maintaining strong 
partnerships. 
 
KEY FOCUS AREAS 

Strong Families     Youth  

Education & Employment    Health 

Public Relations     Culture and Heritage 

Arts       Sports 

Sustainable Entrepreneurship 

 
WHO ARE THE PACIFIC PEOPLE?  
 
Government recognizes that all Pacific Peoples belong to either the Micronesian, 
Melanesian or Polynesian countries situated within the Pacific Region. The NSWCPC has 
since lobbied that all those coming under this banner are Pacific Peoples or People of the 
Pacific not the loose term- ‘Pacific Islanders’. 
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Micronesia Federated States Marshall Islands Palau 

 Guam Nauru Wallis & Futuna 

 Kiribati Northern Marianas  

Melanesia Fiji Papua New Guinea West Papua 

 New Caledonia Solomon Islands  

 New Ireland Vanuatu  

Polynesia Chatham Islands Maori Tahiti 

 Cook Islands Niue Tokelau 

 Easter Islands Norfolk Islands Tonga 

 Hawaii Pitcairn Tuvalu 

 Marquesas Samoa  

 

 

NSWCPC EXECITIVE TEAM 

Chair     Melame Fruean  Vice Chair  Moana Strickland 

Secretary   Donita Hulme   Treasurer Uluafi Lomu 

Vice Treasurer   Marlene Utatao Public Officer Sisilia Large 

Youth Rep (Invitation)  Vickie Latu   Youth Rep (Invitation) Hyrum Strickland  

Marketing (Invitation)  Ron Inu  
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The NSW Council for Pacific Communities welcomes all Pacific Communities and our 
partners in NSW to use this Annual Report as a tool for sharing knowledge & experiences. 

 
There are many challenges ahead for our people but together as one we can all make a 

difference that will create sustainable impact for our development in all areas. 
Our future begins with recognizing and acknowledgment that as a people,  

we are culturally and linguistically diverse within ourselves - yet we are one. 
We pay our respect to those who have come before us we thank them  

for their journey and paving our path. We look to those that will lead us into  
the future as a strong community, practicing good governance and  
ultimately steering the way for our future generations- in a country 

 we have all come to call home. Join us in our endeavors to build our dreams 
 and realize our visions. We cannot do it alone but together we can contribute to change. 

Positive change for our children, young people and our families. 
 

 
 

COMMEMORATING 100 YEARS OF ANZAC SPIRIT   

On the 25th of April 1915, Australian and New Zealand soldiers formed part of the allied 

expedition that set out to capture the Gallipoli peninsula.   The Anzacs landed on Gallipoli 

and met fierce resistance from the Turkish defenders. Their plan to knock Turkey out of the 

war quickly became a stalemate, and the campaign dragged on for eight months. At the end 

of 1915, the allied forces were evacuated. Both sides suffered heavy casualties and endured 

great hardships 

 

The NSW Council for Pacific Communities acknowledges the thousand s of brave young men 

who went ashore on a foreign beach in a far and distant land. These became known as 

ANZACs and the pride they took in that name continues to this day We acknowledge the 

many soldiers that came from the Pacific to fight alongside the ANZAC’s.  Dawn services are 

also held across the Pacific to commemorate the contribution of Pacific People during World 

War I and II. The Pacific was a major focus but what is less well known is that Fiji, Papua New 

Guinea, Solomon Islands, Samoa, Tonga, Niue and Cook Islands were all caught up in the 

events.  

News of the landing on Gallipoli and the events that followed had a profound impact on 

Australians, New Zealanders and the Pacific People at home. The 25th of April soon became 

the day on which Australia and New Zealand remember the sacrifices of those who had died 

in the war.  May we be forever grateful for those Pacific men and women who also served 

and for those who never returned home their actions during the ANZAC campaign left us all 

a powerful legacy?  

We encourage the Pacific communities to continue to share your ANZAC stories with your 

families and community. This  a time to remember and commemorate more than a century 
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of service and sacrifice by those Australian, New Zealand and Pacific men and women who 

have served and continue to serve in defence of our values and freedom. This is a time for 

us to ensure that our ancestors ANZAC legacies continue.  

 

 

Maleme (Chair persons) My great uncle Parata Tamihana who never 

returned home he was killed on the battle fields at the MALEME 

Aerodrome this is where my grandmother got the name for her baby 

girl Maleme whom I am named after.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marlene Utatao (Vice Treasurer) 

Her Great – Grandpa Private Lasika Pulemoana who 

served in the 3rd Contingent Maori Battalion.  

 

 

 

Moana Strickland (Vice Chair)  

FORENAMES Unaia                         SURNAME: Strickland  

SERVICE NUMBER 811826  WAR: World War II, 1939-1945 

FORCE: Army  RANK:      Private   DOB: 1927 

PLACE OF BIRTH: Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

OCCUPATION BEFORE ENLISTMENT: Storeman 

DATE OF DEATH: 4 January 2005  PLACE OF DEATH: 

Auckland, New Zealand TRAINING AND ENLISTMENT: 

Rotorua, Bay of Plenty, New Zealand EMBARKATIONS: 

Second New Zealand  Expeditionary Force  Infantry 

Reinforcements  (all dates are estimates) 
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT   

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF LAND:  We acknowledge the 
traditional custodians past and present upon whose ancestral 
lands we are gathered today. We recognize and respect their 
culture heritage, beliefs and continuing relationship with the 
land. I special thanks to uncle Ivan who I have gone to on many 
occasions to seek advice and counsel.   
 
I want to acknowledge and thank the previous chair Tia Roko for 
her commitment, dedication and leadership in directing the 
NSWCPC. She has been and continues to be a tower of strength 
to not only me personally but to many within our Pacific 
community. Thank You Tia and your executive team for your 

time sacrifice and enthusiasm to the council on a state level we are truly grateful. We 
acknowledge you’re families for sharing you all with us.  
 
I acknowledge the present NSWCPC executive team it has certainly been an exciting 12 
months for NSWCPC with the development of new partnerships and projects.  Welcome to 
Moana and Marlene a first for them to be serving on the State Council as executive 
members both have come from SWSRAC were they played an active role in the RAC for a 
number of years until 2014. To our Fijian sister Donita this being her 2nd year with the 
NSWCPC we appreciate your passion to serve and your enthusiasm to always assist where 
ever you can. To other executive members of the NSWCPC who have stepped down due to 
family commitments during the year  or will not be standing this year Uluafi Lomu, Helana 
Taulalo and Seselia Large your willingness to share, to give of oneself for the NSWCPC 
journey is admirable thank you for your support. We welcomed the youth reps Vickie Latu 
and Hyrum Strickland who have been actively supporting for many years the South West 
Sydney RAC or SWSRAC. They had been invited to continue that work as members of the 
NSWCPC.  We are very proud of their achievements and the things they do to support the 
NSWCPC journey.  
 
PARTNERSHIPS  
 
We are grateful for the opportunity to form partnerships we have worked hard in building 
effective relationships and collectively laying a firm foundation for our Pacific communities. 
NSWCPC would like to thank and acknowledge our partnerships for their support, 
 
Australian Museum       Cambelltown Arts Centre  
 
Campbelltown City Council     Casula Powerhouse  
 
Multicultural NSW      Good Sport 
 
Island Bay Originals       Liverpool City Council 
 
Macquarie Fields Police      Love Belle Musical   
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Miller Hub        2include  
          
South West Multicultural and Community Centre   Urban Youth Council 
 
Maritime Museum       Carriageworks 
 
South West Youth Peer Education (Mission Australia) PAC Fest 2015 
 
Pacific Unity Festival       Fiji Day Festival  
 
Discover Your Purpose Program     Go4 Fun Pacific Kids  
 
Ingleburn CrossFit       SWAG Ministries  
 
GEO Group        KnD Management  
 
Lepou Fashions      Cabramatta Police  
 
Tropical Island Hula       Te  Kopu O Tero 
 
Ao Sinasina        Afgan Fajar Association 
 
NSW Multicultural Health     Multicultural NSW  
 
Department of Justice      Te Tira Haka o Iti Rearea   
 
 

A special mention to the Mua Voyage 2014 what an incredible journey that was not only for 
the NSWCPC but for many Pacific communities living here in NSW. The Mua: Guided by 
Nature voyage is a partnership between the IUCN Oceania Regional Office and the voyaging 
societies of five Pacific countries.  
 
We had the opportunity to welcome the crew members from the GAUALOFA (Samoa) and 
on board they also had Tongan voyagers. HAUNUI (Aotearoa)  MARUMARU ATUA (Cook 
Islands) UTO NI YALO (Fiji) they came with a message… The need for global action on oceans 
and climate change. The Mua Voyage brought this important message to the world when 
they sailed into Sydney Harbour for the opening day of the IUCN World Parks Congress 2014 
and we NSWCPC stood proud with many others that day in support of the Mua Voyage.   
 
They came they stirred our hearts with their passion and enthusiasm in sharing À Pacific Call 
for Global Action…` we the NSWCPC continue to share that same call in some small way each 
of us doing our part the look after planet earth. Special THANKS to all those who coordinated this 
event we the NSWCPC appreciated the invitation to be part of such a significant moment.   
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VICE CHAIR REPORT  
 
Kia Orana Tatou Katoatoa and Pacific Greetings 

First of all would like to thank my Heavenly Father for all 
his blessings. I would also like to acknowledge the 
traditional owners of this land past and present. I wanted 
give my heartfelt sincere thanks to my family, who have 
given me their unconditional love & support and have 
made many sacrifices, in order for me to fulfil my role. 
For that I am truly grateful. 
 
I have been honoured to serve as Vice Chair of New South 
Wales Council for Pacific Communities throughout this 

past year and very fortunate to serve alongside an inspiring and passionate committee, who 
share the same vision for our Pacific & Maori community. I have had so many experiences, 
enjoyed the many partnerships within various organisations and have been enriched by the 
journey. 
 
My role is to assist the Chairperson & committee through engagement and advocacy on 
behalf of NSW Pacific Communities at State and Federal levels and to ensure that we are a 
resource to government and other agencies when engagement is needed with the wider 
Pacific community. 
 

I have also been available to represent the council in various organisations such as: 

 Cancer Council Relay for Life – Liverpool as an Executive Committee member 

 Information stall at Fiji Day 

 Pacific communities Leaders & Elders Forum held at Parramatta 

 Pacifica Gods, Casula Powerhouse 

 Mua Voyage (Pacific Climate Change) with family members participating in 
performance  

 Hosting a luncheon for the Mua Voyage members held at Maritime Museum 

 Invited to attend a Luncheon in honour of the Cook Island Prime Minister Henry Pua 
& Lady Akaiti Puna  

 Attended the ICU World Congress PACFest dinner 

 Interactive workshop held at Pacific Unity 

 Annual Christmas Luncheon for disadvantage families hosted by Harry Hunt owner of 
Belle Fonte events & Comfort Inn, Casula in my 4th year 

 Packing of Christmas food hampers for needy families, hosted by Sydney Basket 
Brigade-Magic Moments Foundation 

 SWSRAC Movie Night, donations of toys were given to those who were incarcerated 
during Christmas season & then attending family day held at Parklea Correctional 
Centre. 

 Premier Harmony dinner hosted by Community Relations Commission (CRC), held in 
March 2015 
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And have been in support of various events throughout the year. My highlight would be the 
Mua Voyage having to be present of its history and witness the Pacific communities come 
together and unite as one. It was an overwhelming experience. I was very proud of my Cook 
Island people… it was a sea of green. 

 

I hope to continue my journey to promote and support our Pacific community in NSW and 
look forward to be collaborating with those who will lead us into the future as a strong 
community, practicing good governance and ultimately steering the way for our future 
generations, in a country we have all come to call home.  
 
Until then Metaaki Maata & Kia Manuia 
 
Moana Strickland 
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SECRETARY`S REPORT 

                                                                                           Muju cola vina.  

It has been a privilege and a great journey to serve a 
second year as Secretary of the Council (NSWCPC). For 
me it's also an honour to present a Melanesian face to 
the Executive Committee and, being part Fijian and 
part English, mixed race representation too. My 
passion for the arts and community cultural 
development is something I take with me everywhere I 
go, including Council meetings and events. 

The NSWCPC 2014-15 year was a busy time of change, 
collaboration and celebration. It was energising to work with the whole committee through 
a series of strategic planning meetings that set us on a course for refreshing and refocusing 
the Council for the current context in Pacific communities.  

One of the most powerful outcomes of this process was the determination to consolidate 
our resources and focus on connecting with active organisations and supporting our 
communities through representation, advocacy and promotion. An important part of this 
journey of change was the Special General Meeting which allowed the Council to retire the 
Regional Area Councils (RAC’s) model enabling us to capitalise on the existing (and growing) 
network of Pacific organisations and introduce a new and vital membership category, 
Aligned Organisations. 

If you take a look at our 2014-15 activity report it will give you an idea of the wide variety of 
activities, events, projects and initiatives the Council (NSWCPC)  has supported in different 
ways over the last 12 months. From making up hygiene packs to producing the Pacific 
Awards to feeding the Mua Voyage crews at the IUCN World Congress welcome at Darling 
Harbour. It's solid work, exciting and enjoyable much of the time, done with love and 
respect, and sometimes- just sometimes- it's hard work and it's all done by volunteers like 
you and me. For me, two activities touched my heart and left an impression that has stayed 
with me since.  

The first was Sydney PACFest 2014 in August. The energy generated in Marana Auditorium 
by our young Pacific and Indigenous people was electric and incredibly SUPER supportive-- 
they cheered each other on with the same amount of passion (and volume) that they used 
for performing. Each of the schools gave their A-grade all and the audience loved them for 
it! They had such presence, confidence and obvious love of their heritage. The Sydney 
PACFest crew was also a very supportive family, working and laughing together through a 
busy day with hundreds of teenagers and their supporters. It was good to have a Council 
(NSWCPC) presence at the accompanying market stalls as well as providing financial 
support. It's fair to say that I was stunned by the positive energy and the passionate valuing 
of our traditional creative practices generated by Sydney PACFest. I can't wait for PACFest 
2015. 
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The second activity was the Mua Voyage visit in November. Four vakas/wakas/waqas 
travelled across the Pacific Ocean to bring an urgent message to the IUCN World Parks 
Congress about protecting our islands from climate change. The vakas and their crews came 
from Aotearoa, Cook Islands, Fiji, Samoa and Tonga to Australia. The IUCN Congress brought 
3,000 delegates from across the world to Sydney HUGE!!!!! It was an historic event which 
offered our different Pacific communities a unique opportunity to collaborate on the 
welcoming and supporting of crews from our homelands- and we did it! The want and need 
for collaboration will continue as we build up to the return of the vakas in 2017 and I relish 
the opportunity to work with you and our communities on shared projects. 

I am looking forward to the developments that are to come as the Council (NSWCPC) and 
our communities continue on this journey of positive change. 

Vina va levu 

Donita Hulme 
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TREASURER`S REPORT 

 

Firstly, enormous thanks to Uluafi Lomu, who did a 

remarkable job, as the front- line volunteer Treasurer, 

operating a critical role in sustaining the NSW Council for 

Pacific Communities (NSWCPC) Finances. I wish him well, as 

he embarks on a new path. 

With so much energy running through the labors of the 

NSWCPC, our key challenge and obligation is to continue to 

keep the finances in order. In doing this, we anticipate the 

rolling support from our Pacific Communities. 

Since May 2014, we have discussed and considered, ways of 

how our internal control system will best handle 

accountability and transparency, and that is, ensuring we 

continue to follow good governance. We have identified and 

are in the process, of putting in place, methods of managing 

risks, by generating an inventory of our organization assets and looking into procedures for 

handling member’s personal information.   

We are pleased to have submitted an application for the Council, to be Endorsed as a 

Deductible Gift Recipient, which status, will open up funding opportunities. 

Our target is to find the financial options and decisions needed, for longer term goals and 

sustainability and to continue to connect finance with the NSWCPC’s mission. 

It has been an absolute pleasure to work alongside an inspiring team of  Pacific People. 

Looking forward to the year ahead. 

 

Marlene Utatao 

Treasurer, NSW Council for Pacific Communities (NSWCPC) 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT  

 Profit and Loss Statement     

 As at 1st May 2014 /  ABN 65 655 017 110     

      

 INCOME     

 Previous Balance   3,924.65  

 Subsidies   0.00  

 Misc Income   16,713.62  

 ATO Credit for BAS Statements   2,418.45  

 Waitangi Info Stall shared with NSW Union   50.00  

 Membership Fees   105.00  

      

 TOTAL INCOME    23,211.72 

      

 EXPENSES     

 Equipment & Rental Expense     

 Insurance     

 Website   1,220.00  

 Bank Charges   7.00  

 Stationary & Printing   233.70  

 Catering   1,000.00  

 NSWCPC T Shirts   615.69  

 Fair Trading Fee for extension of AGM   30.00  

 Auditing   725.75  

 Sponsorship Expenses     

 Petrol Vouchers (Volunteer Grant)   1,000.00  

 Stationary & Printing (Volunteer Grant)   1,000.00  

 Equipment (Volunteer Grant)   3,000.00  

 Uniting Multicultural Festival   500.00  

 PACFEST 2014   1,000.00  

 Waitangi Info Stall   50.00  

 Music Workshops at Reiby JJ's   600.00  

 Pacific Awards 2014   1,600.00  

 Launch of the New NSWCPC   2,000.00  

      

 TOTAL EXPENSES    14,582.14 

      

 OTHER INCOME     

 Interest Income            
 
202.61 

 
Term Deposit Account 
    

36,079.28 
 

 Current Balance (Net Surplus)      44,911.47 
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